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Halloween Nightmare(11/12/90)
 
my name is siobhan my friends call me B@M B@M i write poems that mean
something to me their important to me they come straight from my heart im a
goth and im straight foward and my saying is born 2 lose live 2 win and a great
saying by motorhead
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Broken
 
Wen passion falls into ur heart and some1 rips it apart u cant forgive and forget
it will forever taer u apart so wen passion comes bak u find it hard 2find a love u
will forever have a broken heart if ur passion has bein broken in the past u will
never be able 2forgive and forget for those people who have broken ur heart and
ur passion will 4eva be in ur heart
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Dark Love
 
It is a night of darkness, a song of blood,
wolves vent their pain. The dark one
rises.
 
Evil shrouds her deathly form,
an eternal wrath.
 
Her raven hair cascades over
pale shoulders, and her
full blood red lips part slightly, to taste the
darkness streaming from the
pale flesh beneath
her.
 
Now a night of ecstasy,
I remember her.
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Depression Love
 
Depression is the pain
life is the game
when my heart beats it fells like it skips a beat
when i sit i sit alone when i look around theirs nobody to be found
but what people dont release is that im not evil
i wont hurt you
i may be different but hey who isnt
im not like you but that doesnt mean i dont have feelings too
im shaw if you all got to know me im sure im just like you
but know one wonts to give a goth a chance
and thats the only reason why u dont like me
cause you wont give me a chance
ive done nothing too harm you
and i never will
so give me a chance
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Devoid Of Love
 
the night falls in a heavy, suffocating cloak, lost are we.
the emotion for which you sacrifice yourself
flares once, then dies,
devoured by madness.
all hope must die.
 
your soul thrives no more.
how could you abandon me?
demons surround us, crying,
we are fallen.
 
Halloween Nightmare
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For A Friend We Miss
 
Everyday we think about you
your someone important to us all and
herts to think everyday we wont see you agian
but everyday it gets harder and harder
and we miss you more and more
 
You were a great friend to us so very important
but we think about why you did it
and if you thought about us before you did it
would you have done it anyway if you saw as like this
Would you have done it still if you knew how much it herts
And how much we cared and we sit everyday and wonder
do you miss us As much as we miss you
 
We all went to your funeral and still couldn’t believe it
you will always remain in our hearts for Eva and everyday we count down the
Days until we see you again and when we do see you again
Will you remember us the way we remember you
So happy so thoughtful such a great person we all miss you allot
 
Everyday we sit and well go quiet and that’s when you know were
Thinking of you we always think about you
And we will never get over this pain from when you left us
When you left us that night I hope u remember even though you left
Us we will always love you for Eva
 
And as these tears wash over our face we cry for you
you caused as all to cry when you left us so horrificaly
your spirit lives on our hearts we shall not forget you as
Years go on and we will never forget how great you were
Their will never be such a great person like you were in this world
Thankx for being a good friend to all
 
This poem was written for jonah.s. you will foreva live on in my heart
 
Halloween Nightmare
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For My Lost Friend
 
The day you left this world
was the day i lost my mate
it was so hard to beleave you
were goin,
 
it was so hard to beleave you
wont be their anymore,
the thought of not seeing you smile
or how you allways asked me for a
smoke but you never had to say it
i got so use to it i just said yes and we would
laugh and you would smile i loved it when you smiled
it allways made so happy
but now i just have the memories
of us now and pictures i miss you
bro
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Goth And Alone
 
Somtimes i sit
and wonder who
am i.
im a nothing a
freak a goth
but bein this
person makes
me a no body
u never give me
a chance u look
at me sometimes
u stare but u dnt notice im their! !
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Heartache
 
I try so hard
but never succed
I wish i was pretty
but would that help me
I am lost in my thoughts
but do you blame me
I can smile
but it would change me
you look at me
but you dont  see me
If you saw my body
you'd call me fat
but that would not bother
me
i am me and you are you
 
Halloween Nightmare
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How I Felt
 
ive never felt like this before ive never felt so true before ive never bein so happy
like i am when im with you. ive never felt like this before when i was with ne
other guy. ive never felt so safe before you make me feel invinsible like nothing
can hurt me when your around i dont mean to drag myself down but i dont feel
like i deserve you
 
Halloween Nightmare
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How I Loved
 
today of all days i feel so alone
for so many years i've bein alone
today is different
 
i use to have someone
like everyone else he was my only sunshine
but the love died an he hurt me
it went so dark
i couldn't see where i was going
i had to leave but couldn't bring myself
to do it i cared so much it hurt in side
 
i cryed for months not knowing if you
cared or if you ever will
so i wrote this poem for you
 
Halloween Nightmare
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How U Make Me Feel
 
i like this guy n i dont know y
everytime i think about him
it makes me wanna cry
my heart bleeds for the lust we had
n the things i never said but no matter wat i say
ull never love me in that way
it wasnt a feeling or a lie
it was my love for u
that is y i put myself through all this pain
just 2here u say my name
we never talk
was i just another girl another face
did i mean a thing 2u.
u told me a lie u said ud be my guy
was i just another hook up or are u lien 2urself
or deep down inside u wont me 2b ur girl well
id tell u its 2late but then id be the lier
 
Halloween Nightmare
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How You Make Me Feel
 
as i lay down in my bed nd think about the things u said that night nd think how
many times u kissed me that night nd how it felt wen ur lips touched mine and
how excited i waz wen ur skin touch mine it felt like i waz invisable cause i ment
nothing 2u but im sure u cared about me even though u wont txt me i waz just
another girl 2u and thats all ill ever be we cant be friends 4 iam not wat u wont
in a friend i will never look at u the same again and ill never feel same way about
a guy like i did bout u
 
Halloween Nightmare
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I Care For You
 
i care so much that i think im falling but sometimes it just dont feel real and i
pinch myself to c if ur touch is real but now i know im falling and its for real so
when u say u love me my heart knows its real and i dont feel fake i feel real
when im with u. i love ur smile and how u care that im sad and u dont leave me
alone u hold me and tell me that u love me and i sit and think does he love me
but now i know u do im the luckest most happiest girl in the world and its all
cause u care and i love that about u
 
Halloween Nightmare
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I'M Me
 
depression is the pain
life is the game
when my heart beats it fells like it skips a beat
when i sit i sit alone when i look around theirs nobody to be found
but what people dont release is that im not evil
i wont hurt you
i may be different but hey who isnt
im not like you but that doesnt mean i dont have feelings too
im shaw if you all got to know me im sure im just like you
but know one wonts to give a goth a chance
and thats the only reason why u dont like me
cause you wont give me a chance
ive done nothing too harm you
and i never will
so give me a chance
 
Halloween Nightmare
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It Hurts Doesnt It
 
i thought it was for ever
but for ever never lasts
ever time you said you cared it was just
another lie.
 
i was an always would be just another girl to you
when i slept in ur bed u wouldnt touch me u never
even kissed me.
 
you said i cheated but you know you lied
i would never do something so selfish.
 
when you said you cared an that youd never cheat or lie
how come everyone was telling about that girl at that party
you said you'd never lie so you see it was never a relationship
but it was a lie.
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Love Or Lust
 
I love waking up beside you
how gorgeous you look in the morning
how soft your skin is
how soothing your voice is an
how happy i am
 
you told me you loved me but didnt
wont say it for a couple of weeks
you wont to make sure i really care
well i love
your lips
your smile
your skin
your touch
your eyes
your mouth
your ears
your body
your personality
your kiss
an how you love to drink an party
 
i have for years you mean so much
to me i know it's only me an you
p.s. this for my special guy who is the best
 
Halloween Nightmare
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My Devoted Love
 
my heart sings this song
that will tear u apart
this songs means nothing
to ne one but me this
song plays when my heart bleeds
my hearts song is the sign to show u
how much i care and how much i need u beside
me i dont know what i do without you i couldve
never shook my pain away if i hadnt found u my heart bleeds
when im not with u i would kill my self if i were 2 ever lose you
 
Halloween Nightmare
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My Life My Death
 
my life has bein takin over by my thoughts of suicide
cant help but think of death and how it would be
when im gone im layin down in bed with these
thoughts of how i should do it or should i try to run
from these thoughts
 
i try and fight them off but i cant do it
i cant shake these thoughts their killing me
i try too run and they
grab a hold of me and put a knife
in my hand and chase me until finaly
make a knose and hang my life away
 
now im gone and im sorry for being
so selfish but i couldnt escape it took
over its like a disease that i cant shake
it crawls all over me like a bad dream my life
waz just a dream a bad dream that wouldnt
go away
 
my life is lost and im gone i have nothing
i am nothing but a ghost
 
Halloween Nightmare
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My Sorrow
 
My dread grows as doom's scythe falls against my neck.
It slays me, and darkly my
blood drips
to the wicked earth that is my prison.
In my madness I beg forgiveness
while death looms.
Now alone, my blood falls upon dead eyes.
 
This is my doom
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Our School Sucks
 
i come to school
i am so sick of it all
i've had enough of
everyone
the teachers are f**ked
they treat us all like s**t
where never up to their standards
we never do ne thing write
 
no1 helps us it's always our fault
you never look after your students
we practicually dont excit
 
this school is a hell hole
they dont care for our
education you only care
about saving their butts
 
Halloween Nightmare
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People Have No Feelings
 
people say mean things
they push u around
abuse u an u never make a sound
1day i will take u out an ill never
live it down.
 
ill be known as the quit girl
who knocked u 2 the ground
im the bad person an ill never
 
live up2 use u ppl dnt
understand u look down on me
u dnt see wat goeses on around u.
u dnt understand wat we have 2go through
u never had a problem in life
u never had 2hide ur life.
u dnt take a chance u just take a glance.
 
Halloween Nightmare
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The Dust
 
my heart has turned 2 dust
a thousand times or mor
and has never felt this lust
the lust that longs in my heart
wen im wit u.
my heart folds wen im around u
leaving me with my dust wen ur not
wit me a flame burns in my heart longin
4 ur touch.
wen ur wit me my dust turns 2flesh
and my heart lingers.
the lust i feel brings happieness 2my soul
and puts my flame out.
the feel of ur touch surounds my heart
leaving me wit chills all over
and my thoughts of how i miss ur touch
 
Halloween Nightmare
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This Is Me
 
u stare at me
u wonder what i was
thinking when i left this morning
u take 1 good lookat me
and then u ignore me
u run into me in the hall way
and knock me down.
 
u dont say sorry u
didnt even see me their
im a goth a freak of nature
a nothing a nobody but finaly
i am somebody i found someone
who sees me for me
and doesnt care.
 
but nothings changed u still stare
occasionally u ask me a question
what is with the make up
or y do u dress the way u do.
 
i am who i am im never
gonna be that prissy little bitch
standing beside u
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Torcher
 
what have you taken away?
a shadow of betrayal as emotions scream.
once we tasted innocence,
untainted and hand in hand,
but your thirst vanished.
a sickening pool of darkness -
drops of blood follow pain, follow hate,
love burnt to ashes.
in a haze of hatred,
i condemn you.
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Untittled For You
 
ive travelled so far in life to know wat i shall do
ive travelled so far that i think i am losing you
as i go another step you get further away
but i have travelled so far i dont wanna go back
but now everyday i miss you more an more
so turn around an start running back i have reached you
an this were i shall stay im sorry i left you but i couldnt stay
but now im back so please forgive i promise ill never leave you ill be here
for evertday
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Utittled
 
if i wasnt dead already id still be alive if u werent so good to me im sure would
have died if ur love for me isnt true then what will i do without u
if my heart hadnt blackened and my skull hadnt cracked im sure i wouldve told u
how much i love and how ur the best
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Vampires Die For You
 
In the valley,
before i lay
someone come
and kill me now
I drown in the fear
of my lust for your
blood.
the fear of falling
for my lust
my thrist
of your blood
it fills my heart with
blackness
slowly killing me
i cant give in but the
thrist has gotten stronger
i must have too so i slit
your throat drained
you of your life
and drunk your soul
your blood drained me
of my soul and
now im dead
and so are you
the first of your blood destroyed
my soul
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Voices
 
Today i feel so down,
so broken inside,
like i've lost my soul.
i always feel so worthless,
im so scared to leave the house
someone might see me,
they always pick on me
they call me mean names
i always run but like they say
you can run but you can't hide these voices
in my head  they drive me insane
their ending of my life
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Who Am I Now
 
I feel theirs nothing
for me no place
for me
here, i've always felt
alone like when i was
a child no friends i was
always alone.
kids made fun of me
no place for me
i always moved around
a different shool a new face
i always had to be tuff.
their was no place for a
kid like me a lost cause
they use to say a nobody like
you whats the use of your life
you've never stayed in one place
 
Halloween Nightmare
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Why
 
I sit here
an i wonder
why did i do it
why did i hurt her
i just lowered myself
to their level.
 
what have i done
i should be punished
why is everyone cheering
it wasn't heroic
it was wrong.
 
why are you calling me a legend
i put her in hospital
i could have killed her
or worse made her brain dead
 
you people think im a god
but im not
i did something stupid
i just lost it
 
Halloween Nightmare
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